[Is echography an adequate method for assessing the thickness of intra-abdominal fat? A comparison with computed tomography].
The methods to measure intraabdominal fat amount and to distinguish visceral from subcutaneous fat are useful and needed because visceral obese people are at risk of developing cardiovascular disorders. We investigated US capabilities in measuring intraabdominal fat thickness and distribution distinguishing visceral from subcutaneous fat. The results were compared with those obtained with CT, the gold standard, and with the waist-hip ratio (W/H). Thirty obese women admitted to the Internal Medicine I Department, Ospedale S. Raffaele (Milan, Italy) were examined. The patients, aged 18-60 years and with BMI ranging 29.0-47.3, were submitted to consecutive double blind measurements with US and CT. The following anthropometric values were compared for every patient: W/H, US visceral/subcutaneous thickness, CT visceral/subcutaneous thickness, CT visceral area, CT subcutaneous adipose area and CT visceral/subcutaneous adipose area. The classification of visceral obesity by W/H (> .85) was confirmed by CT visceral/subcutaneous adipose area (> .491). The W/H correlated significantly with CT visceral/subcutaneous adipose thickness and CT visceral/subcutaneous adipose area (r = .52, p < .004; r = .51, p < .004), but not with US visceral/subcutaneous adipose thickness (r = .42, p < .06). Significant correlations were found between Ct visceral/subcutaneous adipose area and with both US and CT visceral/subcutaneous adipose thickness (r = .59, p < .006; = .71, p < .0001). A high correlation was found between US visceral/subcutaneous adipose thickness and CT visceral/subcutaneous adipose thickness (r = .96, p < .0001). Analyzing the results of the different methods, we conclude that US can always be used to study abdominal fat amount and distribution in obese women because this method exhibits significant correlations with CT, the gold standard. The W/H is not sufficient to distinguish visceral from subcutaneous intraabdominal fat.